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MARATHON RESULTS TO BE RECORDED BY "HUMAN COMPUTERS"

It may seem a little out of pace with the computer age but 
methods of handling finishing-time statistics in the Equinox 
Marathon are going back- to tried-and-true ways of doing it by 
hand.

Last year, complications arose in running statistics through 
the Computer Center, according to Marathon Director Earl Detrick, and 
final results were a long time in coming.

_ It wasn't really the computer’s fault, Detrick noted. It was 
just that processing data for the popular annual event had a low 
priority among other requests for information-processing in the 
Computer Center. -

This Saturday, as an expected 7 00 to 800 runners and hikers 
start out on the 1967 marathon course, a team of volunteer "human 
computers" will be working in the basement of the Patty Building 
to keep marathon statistics. ...

Another change in this year's marathon, Detrick says, is the 
starting time. ......

Both hikers and runners will answer the starting gun at 8 a.m.
Last year, the runners started two hours after the hikers.

The two-hour lag was designed to prevent participants from 
becoming too spread out on the course.

This year, the same starting time for both classes will enable 
marathon workers to record results easier, Detrick notes. In addition, 
runners will not have to slow down on the trail while passing hikers—  
they'll be out in front.

(As Nanook News went to press, a rough count indicated that more 
than 650 persons had turned in marathon entry blanks.
Today's (Thursday) mail was expected to bring in the last batch of 
entries.)
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SABBATICAL LEAVE APPLICATION DEADLINE OCT. 1 .•
University faculty members wishing to apply for sabbatical 

leave should apply by October 1 of the academic year preceding; 
the year for which leave is being sought.

Conditions of sabbatical leave, eleigibility and selection, 
as well as application procedures, are oultined in Faculty 
Bulletin 1965-66-8. A limited supply of the bulletin is available 
in the Office of the President. V  .... r ;‘£i : .

. ! ■ *************

WINTER CARNIVAL FILM BEING EDITED
An 18-minute color movie film showing activities during last 

spring's university winter carnival is being edited and prepared 
by the photographer who filmed the carnival, Ed Lilly, a graduate 
student.

The 16 mm film will have a sound track and narration added by 
KUAC-FM. It will be shown at the regional conference of the Association 
of College Unions International October 11-13 in Edmonton, Alberta,

Joseph Moisan, student activities director, will represent UA c.t 
the conference. Plans also are being made for Mike Platt, ASUA 
president, and other representatives of ASUA to attend the conference,

The 1967 UA Winter Carnival was held February 7 through 11. Next 
year's carnival will be March 7 through 10, Moisan said.

ABSTRACT ART, WORK GIVEN TO UNIVERSITY
An abstract painting, "Sun God", has been given to the university 

by New York City artist Thomas Wilson. UA President Dr. V'iXlir~i c
accepted the painting for the university last week at a ceremony at the 
Alaska 67 Exposition.

Wilson sent three abstract paintings last spring to be displayed 
in the U.S. Federal Pavillion at Alaska 67 and after the close of the 
Exposition, to be presented to the university, the State of Alaska 
and the City of Fairbanks.

, - ; ****************

SWIMMING COURSES OFFERED FOR BEGINNING SWIMMERS
Three non-credit, beginning swimming courses are being offered 

by the university's Department of Summer Sessions, Conferences and 
Short Courses.

-MORE-
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SWIMMING COURSES OFFERED FOR BEGINNING SWIMMERS (CONT.)
The classes will be held for children and adults every Tuesday at

the Patty Building swimming pool from September 26 through December 19.

Children from the ages of six to nine years will meet from
6 to 7 p.m.; young people from the ages of ten to 16 from 7 to 8 p.m.,
and persons 17 years of age and older from 8 to 9 p.m.

A fee of $15 will be charged for the course. Persons wishing to 
enroll can register by calling 479-7292 or U79-7295.

, MICROFILMED COPIES OF FUR SEAL INDUSTRY RECORDS RECEIVED
Microfilmed copies of early day-to-day log entries of the  ̂ _

Pribilof Islands fur seal industry have been received by the University 
Library Archives.

The hand-written accounts record daily events on the island 
■.seal rookeries of St. Paul and St. George, dating from the beginning 
of a government fur seal operation just after the purchase of Alaska 
by the United States, according to H. T. Ryberg, Library director.

It was largely through the. efforts of University President 
Dr. William R. Wood, Ryberg and UA Archivist Paul McCarthy that the 
original log books were removed, from the Pribilof Islands to permanent 
storage in the federal Fisheries Research Laboratory at Auke Bay near 

i Juneau.
' 'H. " •’ ' ■ .

The U. S. Federal Records Center in Seattle photographed the _ 
original logs before they were sent to Auke Bay and microfilm copies 
were ,made available to the UA Library.

■ .■• •_ , ft *■’ rrt . 5*1 yi *"» J* a <* 5*{ &
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ENROLLMENT LAGS BEHIND 1966 TOTAL
r As of, 5 p.m. Wednesday, total enrollment for the fall semester >3 ! 

I reached 1,752 students, a drop of 89 students from the_comparable period a year ago,
* according to figures supplied by the Comptroller*s Office.

Final enrollment figures will be released by the Registrar's 
*.r,Office1 after the close of the late registration period at 5 p.m.

Monday, September .25.
After that time, a student may enroll only through permission 

of a dean and the office of the academic vice president.
Last year, 1,879 students registered for the fall semester.

Prior to the mid-August flood, the university had expected 2,000 to
2,100 students to enroll.
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THE WATER GLADIATIORS ARE AT IT AGAIN

That thrashing and splashing you may have heard coming from the 
Patty Building pool the other day was not the sound of swimmers in 
distress.

Far from it. It was the sound a water basketball contest (well, 
something like a contest) being waged by four faculty-staffers.

The contest marked the resumption of the water basketball games 
that were fiercely contested by faculty-staffers last year during the 
5-6 p.m. swimming hour Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays in the Patty
Building pool.

This week's inaugural struggle of the 1967-68 season pitted 
experts (??) Prof. Jimmy Bedford of Journalism and and Prof. Takeshi 
Ohtake of Geophysical against a team of Don Miller of News Service 
and Ed Wood of Marine Science. Results will be carried in the 
September issue of the Rangoon Monthly Review.- (Rangoon Monthly 
Review??)

All water-minded', faculty-staf fers are urged to join the water 
warriors each Tuesday,' Wednesday and Thursday. Kibitzers, of course, 
are welcome.

"UNDERGROUND" FILMS PRESENTED NEXT WEEK

Tuesday and Wednesday, September 26 and 27, the University of 
Alaska. Film Group will present the first of two showings of "under
ground"' movies. Show time is 8 p.m. in Schaible Auditorium.

In recent years, according to a film group spokesman, film as an 
art medium has > --.-•a to come into its own. Amateur experimenters makir 
short "home movie" art films have surprised Hollywood professionals 
with techincal competence and different, original techniques in 
creating a new medium of expression. .....

Ne;:t week, the Film Group will show Stan Brakhage1 s "Blue Moses". 
"Cosmic Ray15, "Vivian" and other Bruce Conner creations also will be 
“hown in addition to Bruce Braille's treatment of the death of the 
American Indian in "Mass". .

Other underground filmmakers whose movies will be shown include 
Kenneth Anger, Barbara Rubin and Andy Warhol. Films not shown this we. 
will be presented in January.•'!. - U Or\ if f

Tickets are $5 for a student semester series subscription and $8 
,.for non-students. Tickets will be sold at the door.
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SECOND EDITION OF LOLL BOOK PUBLISHED

An updated, second edition of "The Over-the-Counter Securities 
Markets" by Leo M. Loll, Jr., dean of the university's College of 
Business, Economics and Government, and Julian G. Buckley, professor 
of finance at New York University's Graduate School of Business 
Administration, has been published by Prentice-Hall, Inc.

. The first edirion of the book was published in 1961 and widely 
reviewed in the finance and securities exchange field. It was recom
mended as a th .'-J.i guide for laymen investing in over-the-counter 
securities and mutual funds as well as for stock market "experts" 
needing a reference to basic principles of corporation finance, 
stock and bond transactions and laws and regulations.

The second edition contains several new chapters on economics, 
taxes end stock market techniques and corporate and government bonds.

* is * * it it is i: * is is * is it

FOUR IIZW /PPQINjv-ENTS B O U N C E D  IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS
Four new appointments in the College of Arts and Letters have 

been announced by Charles J. Keim, dean of the college, and by the 
heads of three departments.

Arthur W. Brody has been named instructor in art, according to 
Prof. Helmut Van Flein, head of the Art Department.

Brody graduated from Harvey Mudd College in Claremont, Calif, 
in 1965 and received his master of fine arts degree from Claremont's 
graduate school this year.

In the Speech, Drama and Radio Department, Prof. Charles Northrip, 
acting head, said that Richard Dowling has been named engineer for 
the university's radio station, KUAC-FM. !

Dowling comes to Alaska from Amercian Samoa where he was an 
engineer in the Samoa school system's educational television facility.

In the department of Music, Prof. Charles Davis, department head, 
said that Mrs. Charlotte Key Marrow and Mrs. Mary Margaret Swartz
have been named lecturers in music.

Mrs. Marrow lectured part-time at the university last spring
and has been active in music groups since moving to the Fairbanks
area.

Mrs. Swartz rejoins the UA faculty after having taught here in
1961.
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NEW RESEARCH TOOL DEMONSTRATED AT CONFERENCE

Alaska, s first economic input/output table, developed as an 
experimental research tool by the University of Alaska's Institute 
of Social, Economic and Government Research, was presented Tuesday in 
a top-level economic workshop session in Seattle.

Dr. Robert C. Haring of the UA demonstrated how the tabl<= 
represented the structure of Alaska's economy.

_The chart shows consumption and production in Alaskan industries 
and indicates inter-relationships between the industries.

With the help of the university's Computer Center, the chart 
could be used in running simulated tests on the state's economy,
Haring told the workshop.

. New commercial marketing procedures and spending patterns could be 
simulated and effects on other industries and the economy in general 
could be measured on the chart.

An imput/ output table for Alaska has been under development at 
the UA for almost four and a half years, Dr. Haring said.

Tuesday's conference, attended by over 100 private industry and 
government economists and marketing officials, was held at the 
Battelle Memorial Institute's Seattle Research Center. The one-day 
workshop centered on development and use of regional input/output 
charts.

WEEKEND ASUA MOVIE SCHEDULE

A double bill is on tap for this weekend: "A Shot in the Dark" with
Peter Sellers and "Who Killed Teddy Bear?"

Movies begin at 7 p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday in Schaible 
Hall. ‘



ACTIVITY CALENDAR 
September 2 1 - 2 7 ,  1967

Thursday. September 21
1:00 p.m. Alpha Kappa Psi - SUB conf. room
1:00 p.m. IEEE Film Seminar
7:00 p.m. Wildlife Club - Duckering 318
7:15 p.m. APO - Home Ec Lounge

Friday, September 22
7:00 p.m. Vets Club - SUB Lounge
7:00 p.m. Drama Rehersal - P a tt:y Gym Lounge
8:00 p.m. Folk Dancing - SUB Lounge
9:00 p.m. Wickersham Hall Dance

Art Show - Commons Lounge

Saturday. September 23 
:00 a.m. 26 Mile Marathon
00 p.m. ASUA Movie - Schaible Hall
00 p.m. Bahai - Home Ec Lounge

Art Show

Sunday. September 24
8:30 a.m. Newman Club
7:00 p.m. ASUA Movies - Schaible Hall

Monday. September 25
7:00 p.m. Drama Rehersal - Schaibel

Tuesday. September 26 
4:00 p.m. Library Sessions
7:00 p.m. Drama Rehersal - Schaible Hall

00 p.m. Film - Duckering 318
00 p.m. Campus Crusade - Commons Lounge

Wednesday. September 2 7
7:00 p.m. Nursery Mothers - Home Ec Lounge
8:00 p.m. Alpine Club - Mines Aud


